
2017 CHAMPIONSHIP
DRIVER PROSPECTUS



F3 Cup is the UK’s only close-to-contemporary Formula Three 
championship, and arguably the fastest open wheel championship  

in the UK. 

• Racing is affordable – the combined season entry fees and 
registration is similar to registration alone in some other UK single-seater 

championships

• A superb calendar, organised by MSVR (the race organising division of major 
circuit owner/operator MotorSport Vision), takes drivers to the UK’s  

best circuits

There’s never been a better time to step into Formula 3 racing.
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Formula Three cars produced after 1981 are eligible for  
the championship title, which is split into three main classes. 
Drivers must hold a MSA National B or equivalent race 
licence. 

2017 will see the introduction of the newest, 2012 onwards 
chassis. F3 Open will enable competitors to enjoy Formula 
3 racing on an even tighter budget, without facing the 
sometimes costly rebuilds required for F3-spec engines.

Cup Class 
For F3 cars produced between 2005 and 2016  
(FIA spec engines and paddle shift gearboxes not 
permitted)

Trophy Class 
For F3 cars produced between 1981 and 2004

F3 Open Class* 
For F3 cars produced after 1997 running ‘stock’ 2000cc 
normally aspirated engines†

Invitation Class* 
For F3 cars not meeting the above requirements, subject  
to the organisers’ approval

ELIGIBILITY

*Not eligible for championship title. †Engine type and specification at the organiser’s discretion.
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F3 Cup offers some of the most affordable single-seater racing 
in Europe. The entry fees for the 2016 season, including rounds 
at Brands Hatch GP, Silverstone GP and Donington Park, cost just 
£3555. Registration for the 2017 championship will be just £325,  
with cheaper guest registration available for drivers looking to try  
a weekend’s racing before committing to a full year.

Competitive cars can be purchased for between £20,000 and 
£50,000, and many F3 Cup teams offer arrive and drive packages. 
The Marketplace section on the F3 Cup website features cars,  
parts and drives available.

F3 Cup will continue to use Sunoco control fuel and Pirelli control 
tyres to keep costs low and the racing fair.

COSTS
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The 2017 season will see the new format introduced in 2015 
continue, after proving very popular with competitors. This will 
see drivers battling for the championship over 18 races, across 
seven weekends. 

During each three-round meeting, the new format will consist  
of one qualifying session and one race on the Saturday, followed 
by two races on the Sunday. At Oulton Park, the one-day format 
of one 20-minute qualifying and two 20-minute races will apply. 
Finally, at Silverstone GP and Brands Hatch GP there will be  
one 20-minute qualifying session and two 20-minute races over 
two days. 

Visiting the UK’s most popular circuits, the championship is one 
of a select few in club motorsport to race on the full  
Grand Prix circuits at both Brands Hatch and Silverstone. 

There is no restriction on testing through the season, with test 
days usually available on the Friday before a race weekend.

Rounds 1, 2, 3 Donington Park National 22-23 April

Rounds 4, 5, 6 Snetterton 200 13-14 May

Rounds 7, 8, 9 Silverstone National 3-4 June

Rounds 10, 11 Silverstone GP 1-2 July

Rounds 12, 13, 14 Snetterton 300 12-13 August

Rounds 15, 16 Brands Hatch GP 9-10 September

Rounds 17, 18 Oulton Park International 28 October

2017 CALENDAR
(Provisional)

All dates listed are provisional and subject to change.
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•  F3 Cup’s dedicated website is a hub for race reports, previews 
and features. Each driver has their own profile page with 
space for sponsors’ logos

•  MSV’s Media and PR team is available for help with promotion, 
and MSVR’s event team is on hand at each round 

•  Previews and features are published in the glossy, full-colour 
race programmes offering further exposure

•  A prominent social media presence promotes the 
championship to a wide audience and regular media coverage 
is generated in the main motorsport press

MEDIA COVERAGE

Website

Event Programmes

@F3Cup facebook.com/f3cup
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CF Racing 
Hywel Lloyd – 01490 412 146 – www.cfracing.co.uk 

Team Fox Racing 
Dan Fox - 07854 672560 - www.teamfoxracing.com

Chris Dittmann Racing 
Chris Dittmann - 07811 180 157 - www.chrisdittmannracing.co.uk

Enigma Motorsport 
Linton Stutely - 07804 306 513 - www.enigmamotorsport.co.uk

Gale Force Racing 
Mike Gale - 01380 850 130 – www.galeforceracing.co.uk

Magic Motorsport 
Nick Harrison - 07802 241 711 - www.magic-motorsport.co.uk

Stanbridge Motorsport 
James Simons - 07824 155612 - www.stanbridgemotorsport.com

FIND A TEAM

Prosepective drivers looking for help to run a car, or for drives available 
with existing F3 Cup teams, should contact the following:
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www.F3Cup.co.uk
Twitter: @F3Cup
Facebook: /F3Cup
www.MSVRacing.co.uk

Championship Coordinator
Simon Davey -   f3cup@msvracing.co.uk 

01327 843056

MSVR Competition Secretary
Simon Gnana-Pragasam –  simon.gp@msv.com 

01474 875263

GET IN TOUCH
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www.f3cup.co.uk

Follow us on Twitter @F3Cup

facebook.com/f3cup


